Effects of thermal acclimation on transcriptional responses to acute heat stress in the eurythermal fish Gillichthys mirabilis (Cooper).
The capacities of eurythermal ectotherms to withstand wide ranges of temperature are based, in part, on abilities to modulate gene expression as body temperature changes, notably genes encoding proteins of the cellular stress response. Here, using a complementary DNA microarray, we investigated the sequence in which cellular stress response-linked genes are expressed during acute heat stress, to elucidate how severity of stress affects the categories of genes changing expression. We also studied how prior acclimation history affected gene expression in response to acute heat stress. Eurythermal goby fish (Gillichthys mirabilis) were acclimated to 9 ± 0.5, 19 ± 0.5, and 28 ± 0.5°C for 1 mo. Then fish were given an acute heat ramp (4°C/h), and gill tissues were sampled every +4°C to monitor gene expression. The average onset temperature for a significant change in expression during acute stress increased by ∼2°C for each ∼10°C increase in acclimation temperature. For some genes, warm acclimation appeared to obviate the need for expression change until the most extreme temperatures were reached. Sequential expression of different categories of genes reflected severity of stress. Regardless of acclimation temperature, the gene encoding heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) was upregulated strongly during mild stress; the gene encoding the proteolytic protein ubiquitin (UBIQ) was upregulated at slightly higher temperatures; and a gene encoding a protein involved in cell cycle arrest and apoptosis, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1B (CDKN1B), was upregulated only under extreme stress. The tiered, stress level-related expression patterns and the effects of acclimation on induction temperature yield new insights into the fundamental mechanisms of eurythermy.